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IN OUR

Lake Harriet United Methodist Church
4901 Chowen Avenue South, Minneapolis, MN 55410

Pastor Melanie, Brennon, Rylee, & Dylan
All are invited to the LHUMC Church Picnic on Sunday, June 2,
in the Courtyard following the 10:00a summer worship service.
We will celebrate Pastor Melanie, Brennon, Rylee, and
Dylan on their final Sunday at LHUMC. You don’t need to
be a member to join in the fun and fellowship. Join us!

Help Celebrate Pastor Melanie and
the Homan-Schaefer Family at the
Church Picnic Sunday June 2!
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It Has Been An Honor
By Rev. Melanie Homan
Just as the sail is responsive to the wind, we are to be responsive to God’s
movement in our lives.
Almost five years ago, on my first Sunday at Lake Harriet, I preached
on the gospel story of Jesus... in a boat... with all of the disciples... in
the middle of a storm. Transitions can feel stormy. And yet Jesus’
calms both the storm and the disciples.
We have weathered storms together. We to let go of the stability
of being tethered to a dock, we chose to sit with one another in
the boat, and we set out together. Together, we have faced
death head on. We have grieved together. We have
embraced new life as we welcomed children into the
It has been an honor
community of God through baptism. We have attended
to serve among you.
countless meetings with one another, and have clarified
who we are and what we value as a community. We
This is the right time
have repeatedly said “yes” to the things we hold
for me to be
most dear: being inclusive, intergenerational, and
in community. For all of your “yeses,” thank you.
responsive to God’s
Thank you for being a community that says “yes”
movement in my life
to voting rights, to hosting immigration advocates,
as I seek to spend
to art exhibits. Thank you for being a community
that says “yes” to sexuality and spirituality education
more time with
for young people. Thank you for saying “yes”
Brennon, Rylee,
to solar panels and composting and rain gardens.
Thank you for saying “yes” to feeding people at the Joyce Uptown Foodshelf
and Dylan.
and for offering worship to our neighbors at The Waters. Thank you for saying
“yes” to Our Movement Forward and full accessibility. You are saying “yes” at a
time when it might be easier or feel safer to say “no” or to remain silent. Every “yes” is an act of faithfulness
and discipleship. In the words of Jesus, “Well done, you good and faithful servants.” It has been an honor to
serve among you. This is the right time for me to be responsive to God’s movement in my life as I seek to
spend more time with Brennon, Rylee, and Dylan. I hope that each of you individually, and as a congregation,
will be responsive to God’s movement in your lives and will continue to say “yes” to the opportunities you
have to make a difference. As our family gets out of the boat (sniff!), and Karen and Dave get on board,
remember that the calming presence of God is right there with you!

Thank you for everything and welcoming our family. We
have really enjoyed being a part of this community and
getting to know everyone. It has been an extremely wonderful experience. There are so many great things going on
here and diversity of activities, for people of all ages, it is
really amazing. I will miss helping out with Godly Play, the
Wednesday night activities and Worship Lab, attending the
Couple's Retreat, singing Christmas carols with the kids at
The Waters (just to name a few)… and especially the fellowship around the commons area over coffee and cookies!
You will all truly be missed, but I take solace in knowing
that this church is thriving and doing so much to live out
God's calling. Keep up the good work that is going on here!

I will miss everybody but I
also miss my Mommy. I had
really fun playing with all
the kids and I liked talking to
the grownups. My favorite
thing at church is the muscle
room and I like going to
story time with Janet. Thank
you for letting me feel like I
belong in the church.

Good bye. My favorite
thing at church is playing
in the muscle room. I will
miss coloring in church
and playing on the playground. Thank you for
God and cookies.
Love, Dylan.

Love, Rylee.

Love, Brennon
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Pastor Karen Bruins and Family
Following their three-hour interview with Pastor Karen
Bruins, members of Lake Harriet’s Staff Parish Relations
Committee were in unanimous agreement that Karen
would be a good fit for Lake Harriet UMC, believing that
her compassionate presence, attentive listening, alignment with our core values, enthusiasm for creative collaboration, as well as her demonstrated leadership and
mentoring skills make her an excellent choice to lead
Lake Harriet UMC in its next chapter! We celebrate that
Karen is excited to serve a Reconciling and Altar for All
Congregation, and that she will continue our commitments to inclusion for all people in the life of the church.
A native of south Minneapolis, Karen and her husband,
Dave, are looking forward to returning “home.” She and
Dave will officially join us Sunday, June 30.

June Worship Highlights
June 2: Farewell Sunday—Pastor Melanie
Preaching. 10:00a Worship, Communion Sunday. Special

No

Offering to support Minneapolis Crisis Nursery. Sanctuary
Choir and Shout Band. Join us after worship for an allchurch picnic in the courtyard!

June 9: Pentecost/Graduate Recognition Sunday

This Summer

10:00a Worship, Pastor Chris Carr preaching, Sanctuary Choir.

June 16: 10:00a Worship, Pastor Chris preaching,
Celia Siekert, cello, Shout Band.

June 23: 10:00a Worship, Pastor Jim Gaughan
preaching. 11:00a Church conference in the Reception
Room.

June 30: Welcome Sunday! Pastor Karen Bruins
preaching. 10:00a Worship.

Looking ahead:
Sunday, July 14—Lake Harriet UMC is hosting outdoor
worship at the Lake Harriet Bandshell at 10:00a!
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Children’s Summer Sundays
From Memorial Day through Labor Day we do
not have our traditional Sunday School Enrichment Hour, but we still have time to have fun
together and learn about God’s love and the stories of Jesus. The first Sunday of the month we all
stay in worship and will have a children’s message in the sanctuary. The other Sundays the children will leave with the Director of Children &
Family Ministries partway through the worship
service for a special story and prayer time. Then
we head outside to the playground to play!

A Month Of Transitions
By Jeanne Harkness & Mike Walker,
Leadership Council Co-Chairs
“To welcome, inspire, and nourish
our community to be the hands and feet
of God in the world.”

4901 Chowen Avenue South,
Minneapolis, MN 55410
Office Hours: 8:30 am – 5:00 pm (M—F)

612.926.7645
church@lakeharrietumc.org
lakeharrietumc.org

ROOTED IN OUR COMMUNITY
We aim to be good neighbors. During
the warm months we host the Fulton
Farmer’s Market. Lake Harriet UMC also
hosts our neighborhood food shelf
at 31st and Fremont.

RECONCILING CONGREGATION
We welcome people of all gender identities and sexual orientations to participate
in the life and ministries of our church. We
honor and celebrate the diversity of all
people and their families through our advocacy, dialogue, prayers and ministries.

ARTS
We welcome theater, music and arts
groups into our space. Our Lake Harriet
Players produce a high quality all-inclusive
musical in our sanctuary every spring.

GREEN
We believe in caring for our earth. We have
updated our building to be more efficient,
are avid recyclers & composters, and have
installed a rain garden on our property
to reduce run-off and solar panels on our
roof to reduce our electricity draw an
average of 40%.

SAFE SANCTUARIES
We want your children to be safe at
Lake Harriet UMC. We train volunteers,
participate in strategic planning & screen
all volunteers & employees who care for
our kids, youth and vulnerable adults.

June will be a month of transitions for Lake Harriet United Methodist
Church. Pastor Melanie Homan’s last Sunday is June 2. After the
10:00a service, the Leadership Council will provide a picnic lunch. The
Staff Parish Relations Committee (SPRC) will provide exciting additional
activities and treats to celebrate Melanie, Brennan, Riley and Dylan.
This is our chance to thank Melanie and her family and offer well wishes
to them as they move on from Lake Harriet UMC.
Our new pastor, Karen Bruins, will start her time with us on Sunday,
June 30. The SPRC is planning several events for the congregation to
meet and get to know Karen and her husband Dave. Please look for
opportunities to introduce yourself to
them throughout the summer, and keep
them in your prayers as they transition to
our community. Wearing name tags will
Transitions can
be helpful!
June is also the month we transition
church ministry team members. We will
vote on new appointees at our church
conference on June 23. We want to thank
all who have made a commitment to the
life of our church, and welcome our new
leaders. Your commitment and dedication
to live out your faith is an inspiration to us all!

be exciting
and also a bit
stressful.

The Leadership Council continues to take steps help us to welcome,
inspire, and nourish our community to be the hands and feet of God
in the world. Recent events such as hosting the May 17-18 UMForward Conference, participating in the Linden Hills Festival and supporting the Uptown Foodshelf “Foodstock” fundraiser have shown the
true colors to our community. The UP! campaign for the new elevator
in the education wing will result in a more fully accessible building for
all. These are all part of our efforts to be inclusive, intergenerational
and in community.
We are also sending a large delegation to the Minnesota United
Methodist Church Annual Conference, June 18-20. That conference
will go a long way to determining next steps for the church in
Minnesota, and we will have a strong voice represented. Regardless
of what the future holds for the global church, know that we will
continue to live out our core values!
All of these activities and transitions are made possible and supported
by the work of our wonderful staff. Transitions can be exciting and also
a bit stressful. Please take a minute to thank the staff for everything
they do to make this church a welcoming and smooth running place.
We hope you have a wonderful summer! As you can see in this newsletter, there are many ways stay connected to Lake Harriet UMC!.
Blessings,
Mike and Jeanne
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Joyce Uptown Foodshelf Celebrates 50 Years!
By Lorrie Sandelin, Director
Joyce Uptown Foodshelf is Celebrating 50 Years of
serving the community—1969-2019! Join us
to celebrate at FOODSTOCK! Foodstock will
be held on Sunday June 2, 2019, from 2-5:00p
at Bryant Square Park, 3101 Bryant Ave S,
Minneapolis, MN, rain or shine.

Share Radical Hospitality with our
Friends and Neighbors visiting the
Fulton’s Famers Market!

The Fulton Farmer's Market is again in the LHUMC parking lot this year, held every Saturday through

October 26. For the last few years LHUMC has opened the church doors during the Farmer's Market hours to
welcome Market patrons and show hospitality to our community. This allows folks to use the bathrooms, get a
drink of water or just take a quick break while they are visiting the Farmer's Market. The Fulton Farmer's Market
is very grateful to LHUMC for opening their doors and providing this service. We need your help again this year!
We have two host shifts each Saturday, please see the shift information below:

Shift One 8-10:30a

Shift Two 10:30a-1:00p

Check in with the Farmers Market folks, if one of the front doors is not
open, they will have a key. Unlock the front doors (training available if
you haven't locked/unlocked the doors). Open any windows in the
Commons area and bathrooms if needed. Post sign provided on the
front door to indicate we are open and set up information table.
The sign and information to set out will be in the Commons area.

At the end of your shift lock the front
doors, shut the windows and generally
tidy up if needed.

This is a fun activity to do with a friend or with your family. You can choose to work for a shift or the whole
morning. To sign up, visit lakeharrietumc.org and click on the Farmers Market icon on the homepage. If you have
any questions or need help with the sign up, please contact Lorrie Sandelin at lorrie.sandelin@lakeharrietumc.org
or 612-508-5503. Thank you!
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Children & Family Ministry
By Janet Bomar, Director
Vacation Bible School Volunteers Needed
July 8-12
We are gearing up for a week of fun with To Mars and Beyond Vacation Bible School! VBS week is the most fun week
of the year at LHUMC. with over 100 children and youth volunteers experiencing and sharing in God’s love. There will be
music, dancing, drama, games, crafts, science and of course,
SNACKS! This ministry is FREE but I can’t do it without your
help. If you are willing to volunteer during VBS (July 8-12)
please let me know. Don’t have time during the week but still
want to help? There is a wish list board in the Commons area.
On it you will find all the items we need for VBS. All donations can be left in the bin in the commons area at LHUMC by
June 24 (unless otherwise noted).

Thank You To Our Children’s Ministry
Volunteers!

I just mentioned that VBS wouldn’t be possible without volunteers. Well that is also true for all of the Children and Family Ministry programs. Our last Sunday of the program year
ended on May 19. I want to especially thank the Children’s
Enrichment Hour Coordinators, Ben Bomar (Explore), Julie
Konrardy (Godly Play), Frances Durkin (PB&J), and the dozens
of volunteers that make our programming possible. The children of LHUMC are a vital part of our congregation. They
have insightful thoughts about God and the stories of our
faith. I would love for everyone to experience this first hand!
If you are interested in working with children of LHUMC and
would like to be a part of their faith lives, please consider giving an hour of your week, or month, to serve as a leader in
the Explore class, a Godly Play doorperson or PB&J music
class leader. I guarantee the awesome kids here at LHUMC
will make it worth your while!

Sleep Away Camp

If your child is interested in sleep-away camp please consider
the many options the Minnesota Annual Conference has to
offer. There are camp brochures in the commons area or
check out www.campminnesota.org. If you have any questions about camp let me or Stacey Edwards know.
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Kids Eco-Camp
This year I have the opportunity to co-lead a weeklong day camp with my friends at Advent UMC in
Eagan. Join us to learn about how to care for God’s
creation! We will learn together about recycling,
hydroponic gardening, worm composting, and so
much more! For part of each day we will head outdoors and explore with daily hikes and excursions.
Campers need to bring a zero-waste or compostable lunch. Not sure what that means? Further information will be in the welcome letter you’ll receive in
July. Details: This day camp for rising 3rd-7th graders will met July 22-26 from 9:00-4:30. Cost is $75
for the week. If any LHUMC kids would like to attend, your child(ren) can ride with me to/from Eagan each day. The first 6 LHUMC kids to register can
have a spot in my car. Before-camp care is available
at Advent UMC beginning at 8:00a. To Register:
campminnesota.org/campsessions and click on “Eco
Kids Day Camp”

Middle School Mission Trip
Friday, Aug. 9-Monday, Aug. 12

Calling all rising 5th-8th graders! Chris Carr and I are
working together on a mission trip experience! We
will head to Duluth for a long weekend for a mission
experience. We will break into smaller work groups
and spend our days working different service projects. There will also be time for fun activities and
community building within our youth team! Cost is
$225 (includes transportation, food, lodging). Scholarships are available. If you have questions or are
interested in chaperoning please contact Janet Bomar or Chris Carr. PLEASE REGISTER BY JUNE 15.
To register: http://www.lakeharrietumc.org/middleschool-mission-trip/
I am looking forward to an amazing fun-filled
summer with our LHUMC families!

Janet Bomar, Director of Children & Family Ministry | janet.bomar@lakeharrietumc.org | 612.926.7645, ext. 15

Youth Ministry
By Rev. Chris Carr, Pastor
Summer Youth Mission Sponsorships Please sign up to sponsor our summer youth mission experiences. We are setting the expectation that ALL PARTICIPANTS from the trip ask for at least three sponsors from
outside of the congregation. This may be friends, family, other groups you are involved with. There is no minimum
sponsorship amount, so any and all are valued. And we are going to have a little friendly competition. Whichever
youth (adults are excluded from this) gets the most sponsorships (not based on dollars, based on number of different sponsors), Chris will do their chores FOR THE ENTIRE WEEK OF ASP. That's right, the entire week. For the top 3,
there will be additional prizes to be determined.

Sunday, June 2- We have the wonderful all-church picnic following worship.
As part of this event, we will be doing set up of tables and chairs in the courtyard as well as hosting a Root Beer
Float Fundraiser to support our summer mission experiences. All those who are attending the Middle School Mission Trip and ASP must help with set-up, serving, and clean-up. Plan on being present for worship as well as the
picnic by 9am! We will also wish farewell to Pastor Melanie and her family, so please be present for worship and
picnic alike!

Wednesday, June 5—There will be no programming.
Sunday, June 9—Graduate Sunday- We will take time in worship to celebrate our wonderful graduates and share a blessing as they take this next step in life. Please plan to join us as we lift them up!

We have a couple of events that will be super fun and also be great experiences
to invite friends to come to! Please seek out friends to come and register them, too! For each of
these events, there will be a waiver and sign up that will need to be completed by June 5.

Trampoline Park- Wednesday, June 12- We will be gathering at church at 5:00, have some food, and
then head over to SkyZone in Edina. Cost is 25.00. We will be back by 8:30pm.

Whirlyball- Wednesday, June 19- We will meet at 5pm, and go up to Whirlyball in Maple Grove for
Whirlyball and Laser Tag. Cost is 30.00. We will return by 8:30.

LYFE CAMP! Sunday, June 23-Saturday, June 29- Our LYFE Campers will head out from
church immediately after worship and need to be at Cross Winds UMC in Maple Grove by 11:30a to head up for an
amazing week of ministry! We will return home on Saturday, June 29. After worship, many will go over to have lunch
with other camp folks at Eden Prairie Center. We will have LYFE Camp Sunday on Sunday, July 7. Attendees will lead
the scripture, prayers and message, as well as leading music, serving communion.

Vacation Bible School 2019!- July 9-13- All of our youth leaders for the week of VBS are such an
important part of this ministry! Youth leaders need to be at church on Monday by 8:15 and 8:30 the rest of the
week!

Chris Carr, Pastor of Youth Ministries | chris.carr@lakeharrietumc.org | 612.926.7645, ext. 14
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National Our Movement Forward Conference
More than 350 United Methodists from across the U.S. gathered May 17-18
at Lake Harriet UMC to discuss the future of The United Methodist
Church, centered on POC+Q+T (Person of Color, Queer, and
Transgender) voices. The collective work of the summit has
been crafted into “Loved and Liberated: A Proclamation
from Our Movement Forward Summit,” a declaration that can
be signed as an individual or on behalf of a congregation. To learn
more, visit https://um-forward.org
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Cold Readings, Hot Pizza:
An evening of scenes and songs from the forbidden cannon
Saturday, June 15, 6-8:30p, LHUMC
This workshop is for the elders among our LHP community (ages 15+). In addition to learning a
few helpful “cold reading” techniques (great for auditions!), you’ll have the opportunity to explore
scenes and songs from musicals you’re not likely to see produced at Lake Harriet Players
(Les Miserable, Sweeney Todd, Chicago - you get the idea). Pizza will be provided.

Seeking Tech Team Volunteers!
Did you watch the live stream of J.J. Warren’s Sermon
May 19? Do you find value in having the words and
images on the screens on Sundays, and having speakers
use microphones to be heard? We need volunteers to
continue to make all that happen! We are in need of
volunteers on our tech team to run sound, worship
slides, and live stream broadcasts. Summertime is a great
time to get trained in and practice! Please contact Lorrie
Sandelin at lorrie.sandelin@lakeharrietumc.org if you are
interested in learning more about any of these roles.
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If you’re like many Americans, you have
bought a thing or two from Amazon. Did you
know that your purchases can also help make
the mission and ministry of Lake Harriet UMC
possible?! AmazonSmile is a website operated
by Amazon with the same products, prices, and
shopping features as Amazon.com. The difference is that when you shop on AmazonSmile,
the AmazonSmile Foundation will donate 0.5%
of the purchase price of eligible products to
the charitable organization of your choice.
How to Shop AmazonSmile
1. Visit smile.amazon.com. We recommend
bookmarking this page so you’ll land on
the smile page every time you shop.
2. Sign into your account if you’re not already, and search for Lake Harriet United
Methodist Church as your charity of
choice. Once you make this selection, you
will receive an email confirmation.
3. Shop as normal. Most items are eligible for
an Amazon Smile donation, but they will
let you know if something is not. Shop as
usual, and watch the donations add up!

United Methodist Family
Camp July 29-August 4
Koronis Ministries, Paynesville
Cost: adult $316, youth 11-18 $281, child 4-10 $246,
children 3 and under are free | Ages: All
Family Camp is a great way for families to connect with
each other and with God. Camp has a relaxed schedule
with plenty of time for large group activities and for
family time. At Family Camp, you’ll find a mix of people
from babies to senior citizens. Enjoy the beach, campfire, singing time, skits, and Bible study.
For more information about Family Camp, contact
Pastor Karen Bruins at karen.bruins@lakeharrietumc.org,
or visit campminnesota.org.

How to Shop AmazonSmile on Mobile
One of the drawbacks to AmazonSmile, is you
have to make your purchases through the AmazonSmile site. Purchases through the regular
Amazon site and their mobile site won’t give a
donation. Fortunately, there’s a work around.

•

If you regularly shop Amazon through your
mobile browser, simply navigate to
smile.amazon.com instead and you’re set!
It will be a very similar experience to what
you are used to.

•

If you regularly shop Amazon through the
Amazon app you could add items to your
cart via the app but finish the checkout
process on your browser. (Just make sure
you are at smile.amazon.com)

How to Use Amazon Smile on the App
Visit smile.amazon.com in Safari.
Next, hit the share button at the bottom middle
of your screen.
Now click add to Home Screen. You have just
created a shortcut to the Amazon Smile page
to easily navigate here from the homepage.
Finally, delete your existing Amazon App so
you will always shop with a smile.
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On Sunday, June 9, we celebrate
and recognize all who are graduating
from school. Please contact the church office
by June 3 (jane.weiers@lakeharrietumc.org) to share
with us the graduations in your family – from
high school, college, graduate programs, etc.
We want to celebrate with you!

The book for June is "The Girl Who Fell From the Sky," by Heidi Durrow. We will
meet at 7:00p on June 6. The UMW BookClub is open to all LHUMC women and
their friends. Questions, contact Julie Konrardy jkonrardy@q.com.
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Give the Gift of Access: UP! Elevator Campaign
Did you know that 1/3 of our building IS NOT currently accessible to those with physical
limitations? The Education Wing, which includes 5 preschool classes and space for our children’s
ministry programs, requires the use of stairs. You can change that!
Give the gift of access. The Board of Trustees has a plan to make our entire facility accessible
for all people by installing an elevator lift in the stairwell of the Education Wing for a cost of
$80,000. We are getting much closer, but as this newsletter goes to print we still need $14,000
to reach the goal. To make a pledge or one-time financial donation to the UP! Elevator
Campaign, visit lakeharrietumc.org, make a check out to LHUMC with “Elevator Campaign”
in the memo line and drop it in the office or offering plate on Sunday.
Or, fill out a pledge card at church. Thank you!

Help Keep Our Grounds Beautiful and Welcoming
Calling all volunteers to both work
and fun this growing season!
No need to be a master gardener—we give
instruction for each session, and often share
food and fellowship!
Any time given makes a difference and is so
appreciated. Thank you for considering
joining the effort!

2019 LHUMC grounds care
volunteer dates:
Saturday, June 22, 9:00a-1:00p
Saturday, July 20, 9:00a-1:00p
Saturday, August 17, 9:00a-1:00p
Saturday, September 21, 9:00a-1:00p
Saturday, October 19, 9:00a-1:00p

To sign up, visit lakeharrietumc.org—
or simply show up the day of!
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Meals on Wheels
Did you know that Lake Harriet UMC participates in the
metro Meals on Wheels program? Meals on Wheels is a
community-based service that provides fresh, nutritious
meals delivered directly to the homes of seniors and individuals with disabilities throughout the Twin Cities. In addition to regularly providing healthy foods, caring volunteers provide social connection that helps meal recipients
remain living independently in their own homes. Our
schedule is once every six weeks. If you are interested in
participating in this vital ministry, sign up on the green
insert and you will be contacted, or contact LHUMC coordinator Julie Woodward directly at 952.201.2939.

Lake Harriet United
Methodist Church Staff
Ministers: Our entire congregation
Pastor:
Rev. Melanie Homan
melanie.homan@lakeharrietumc.org
Pastor of Youth Ministries:
Rev. Chris Carr
chris.carr@lakeharrietumc.org
Business Administrator/
Facilities Manager
Søren Bijnagte
soren.bijnagte@lakeharrietumc.org
Cherub Choir Director
Lauren Bird
lauren.bird@lakeharrietumc.org

Stay Connected!
Summer is both a time to relax, and
often a time of so much to do and
so many places to be.

Stay connected by:
visiting our website:

lakeharrietumc.org
Sign up to receive our weekly e-newsletter.
Simply email Jane Weiers, communications specialist,
at jane.weiers@lakeharrietumc.org.
You can unsubscribe at any time.

Director of Children’s & Family Ministry:
Janet Bomar
janet.bomar@lakeharrietumc.org
Bell Choirs Director:
Thomas Johanson
thomas.johanson@lakeharrietumc.org

Director of Music Ministries/
Choir Director:
Jungjoo Park
jungjoo.park@lakeharrietumc.org
Volunteer Coordinator/
Joyce Uptown Foodshelf Director:
Lorrie Sandelin
lorrie.sandelin@lakeharrietumc.org
Band Director:
Emily Thomas
emily.thomas@lakeharrietumc.org
Communications Specialist/
Office Manager:
Jane Weiers
jane.weiers@lakeharrietumc.org

There will be a Charge Conference
on Sunday, June 23, at 11:00a in the

Director, LHUMC Preschool:
Andrea Wright
awright@lakeharrietumpreschool.org

Sanctuary for the purpose of electing lay leadership
and voting on inactive members.
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Lake Harriet United Methodist Church is a vibrant, reconciling
congregation in the 50th and France area, with a heartbeat call
to “be the community to welcome and sustain one another in this
thing called life.” All are welcome here, and there is something
for everyone here. To learn more about our many ministries, visit
www.lakeharrietumc.org, or stop by the church office.

“...the people; they
are so welcoming,
so committed to the
church, they take
care of each other,
build each other up
and really love
their neighbor.”

Lake Harriet United Methodist Church welcomes people of all gender identities and sexual orientations to participate in the life and ministries
of our church. We honor and celebrate the diversity of all people and their families through our advocacy, prayers and ministries.

